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WING to its situation in a most picturesque spot in the province of

Malaga, in the midst of a magnificent amphitheatre of mountains,
with tile Grazalema highlands stretching to tile N.W. tile highest of which
is Mount San Cristdbal (1.716 in.), Sierra de Libar to the S.W., the
highlands of Ronda and Sierra Bermeja to the S. arid to the S.E. that of
Tolox, the town enjoys a mild climate.
Although cold in winter, the temperature is never as severe as in
the northern sierras, while in summer the effects of the heat are not

suffered in excess thanks to the traditional comfort of the houses, built
after the Andalusian style around a central or various courts and little
interior gardens.

The Celts founded the city under tile name of Arunda, the Greeks
called it Runda ,and subsequently the Romans named it Munda. Much

haÿ been discussed with regard to the last name, but, to judge from

ttircius' description of the battle which settled the struggle between
Cÿesar and Pompey and from the powerful arguments adduced by
historians and publicists of fame, there is no doubt that the town was
the famous Munda of the Romans where that decisive battle was foug.ht.

Ruined as it appears in tile time of Leovigild, once more it acqmres
importance shortly after the Moorish invasion. It is there that the
Moors who revolted against the emirs of Cordoba take refuge and
make their buhvark. The famous Omar-ben-Hafsun was born there.

Stubbornly disputed as it was in the struggles between the kings of
Sevilla, Granada and Malaga, until it finally went to the first of them,
it was appointed the court of Yussuf towards the end of the l'lth century.
It was then the good fortune of tbe Governor of Arcos to eject him

therefrom. In 1319 the king of Granada ceded Ronda to that of Morocco.
His son Alumelck called himself king of Ronda and of Algcciras.
In 1339 the Moors of Ronda are defeated by the Grand Master of the
order of Santiago and in 1349 tile Grenadines recapture it from the
Africans. In 1485, on the 2Cth of May, the Catholic Kings seize the city
after a twenty days' siege.

The Decree of 1499 ordaining obligatory christening of all Moors,
provokes a rising of these in January 15C1. In the conrse of one of the
actions directed to quell it. Ahmso de Aguilar meets his death in Sierra
Bermeja.

Afterwards, and up to the War of Independence, the military history
of Ronda is interrupted. Ou this occasion it seconds the national rising
in spite of tile menace of forces sent against it from Sevilla and Cadiz.

The railway station on the Bobadilla-Algeciras line is five minutes
from the Mercadillo or new part of the town, founded by the Catholic
Kings after the conquest of Ronda. The main street or Carrera dc

Espinel leads to the Espinel Theatre near the Bullring. Tile latter is held
to be the oldest in Spain. It was built in 1784 at the expense of the
Real Maestranza de Caballerfa (Royal Equestrian Club) for its jousts
and tournaments. It appears that it was partly demolished by a soldier,
a new Samson, wire overthrew one of the supporting colunms; but it

was subsequently rebuilt and in it were held the first bull-fights in the
manfier and style still in use to-day. In these the bull-fighters were the
Romero brothers, one of whom, Pedro by name, was the o,'igiuator

of the v61apid (a metbod of killing the bull), commemorated by the
genius of Goya's brush in a celebrated portrait. Ronda Bull-ring is
architecturally remarkable in that the lower stand, uncovered in other

rings, is in this case protected by a roof supported on columns, like
the usual upper stories. Along the street of Castelar, where the Theatre

and Bull-ring stand, at the Northern end are to be found the Alameda
or Paseo de la Merced. with beautiful gardens and a magnificent

terrace looking on

to the valley and bed
of River Guadalevfn
from an altitude of
2013 m.
To the South
the calle de Castelar
leads

to

Puente

Nuevo (New Brid-

ge). Built in 1761
by the architect AIdehuela, who was

killed on completion
of the work when
he fell from one of
the balconies down
a height of 913 meters, it is one of three
which afford communication between

theMercadillo quarter and the city, by
antonomasia, or old
quarter. Both are

built on the rock

divided in two by
the deep and famous
Tajo, which forms
the bed of the river
Guadalevfn. The
city-possesses a mar-

ked manorial and severe character and

even to this day its
mansions harbour

families of the most
The "Talo" or Sliced Rock Photo WttrldQrll©h
ancient lineage
deeply devoted to the country of their elders, in the umbrage of its
streets which echo with mystery and solitude. The Mercadillo on the
other hand althougb essentially Andalusian also, is the town's centre of
commerce, and if the low whitewashed houses with their characteristic
gratings vividly preserve all the picturesque savour of an Andalusian
town, rarely adulterated by a building bere and there in the worst
modern style, it is no less true that the difference between the two

line Rcnaissanse stalling
iu tile choir widl twentyfore" ligures of sai,lts and

quarters is unmistakeably
evident.

The two other bridgeÿ
tb.e oppossing banks which
tower over the Guadalevfn.

are that of San Miguel
or las Cortadurias in the
Roman style and half wav
up the cliffs and the Puent'e

/he Tajo cml alÿo be rea-

ched from tile Campillo,
and retur||iug along the

Vie[o (Old Bridge), of Moo-

Calle de la (:aridad the

rish construction and at

tile level of the Tajo below
a 17th century galeway

very interesting Renaissance gate of tile Palace of
Mondragdn can he seen.

which frames tile Santa
Cecilia quarte,'.

churches besides Sÿ,nta

Three other parish
Maria la Mayor or de la

Approaching the city
from the Near Bridge we

Encarnacidn as it is also

come straight to tile Plaza

called, preside over the

and Campillo. Or turning
to tl|c left along tile Callc

They are el Espiritu San to,

del Marqu6s tie Paradas, tu

built ill commemoration of
the capture of tile city by

catholic cult in Ronda.

the ÿCasa del Rcy Moroÿ
New Bridge
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(1loose of the Moorish

King), of which the nndcrground passage with its 305 steps cut ill the rock down to the river
edge dates, as it appears, from the (lays of Alumelek. Worthless for
many an age, an eccentric anglo-saxon of our own times bought the
house built ore," the undergrouud passage which ever-ready popula,"
fancy imagined stored inexistent treasure. The dukes de Parceut subse-

quently bought it anti turned the house of the Moorish King into a
delight'ful residence with a reputation as a Museum, and the cave, the

object of which appem's to have been that of providing access to the
water ill case of siege, was restored.

Further along the street the house of tile Marqu6s de Salvatierrÿ,
displays a beautiful Renaissance doorway. Going on as far as the lower

bridges and past them to the other side, one climbs up a steep path
following the Arab wall to tire old Alcazaba, which was destroyed
in 1808. Further to the South stretches the populous quarter of San
Francisco with all entrance through a remarkable Moorish gateway.

Ill the Plaza of the city stands the church of Santa Maria la Mayor,
part of which was a mosque built by the moors over a Visigoth temple
and of which four Moorish do,nes still remain, and part a plateresque
church added as a main chapel to some existing Gothic naves. There is

,'

hasreliefs depicting scenes
in the life of the Virgin.
Tire mills of tl|e Guadalevfil at tile bottom of

connecting tire Rondas of

.l

Salvatlerra Palace

,hot, ..

the Catholic Kings; Santa Cecilia and el Socorro, tire latter being the
centre of tile Mercadillo in the Plaza which bears the church's name
and has been restored by the brothers Marfn at tile expense of Dofia
Carmen Abela.
Apart from some convents, all of them rams convents, scattered in

different quarters, like an echo of an extremely vivid past. Ronda leads
a highly active existence devoted chiefly to agriculture, evidence of
which is presented by the numberless villages to be found in the valley
at the foot of the highlands. The principal produce of tile countryside is
oil, wine, cereals, vegetables, acorns for the pigs which together with
considerable numbers of horses, goats, sheep and cattle represent the
principal live-stock wealth, One of the most t.vpical scenes in this aspect

of tile life of Ronda is afforded at certain seasons of tile agricultural year
by the spectacle of carava,s of little donkeys laden with the fruit with
which tile rural tenants come to pay tile iÿroprieturs the rent of their
lease.

The industry of Ronda is exhibited in its many factories where the
following articles are produced:, plaster, tiles, and bricks, cotton and
woollen textiles, flour, leather, sausages and preserves, oil, spirits and
sawed timber. During the last fewyears there has been a considerable

revival in the oht industry of manufacturing furniture of the traditional

styles which are now i,uirated wirh a certain cllarm.

In tile modern Ronda
of the Mercadillo there is a
comfortable Casino, bran-

ches of the Banks of Spain,
Banco Espaiiol de Crddito,
Banco Hispano Amerieano,
an orphanage, Red Cross

station, a Civil Hospit'al of
Santa BArbara, which was
founded long ago in the
days of Fernando el Catdlico, a Monte de Piedad,
(pawn shop controlled by
the state), and a School of

formed by two crests of steep ridges which extend in a series of slopes
from Manilba and Gaucfn to the Mediterranean and the succession of
ridges which branch out from those slopes to the North of Marbella and
enclose the Hoya. (Hollow) of Malaga. The heights of Gaucfn offer
a view of surpassing magnificence as far as Gibraltar and the African
coast. In thÿ so-called Sierra de la Nieve one finds, though by rare
exception, the pinsapus so highly prized by botanists.
Ronda celebrates an excellent fair during May, with cattle market of
importance and brilliant bull-fights and dances held in pavilions after
the manner of Sevilla. In the early part of October the fair of San
Francisco is held. A visit to Ronda is specially recommended in the
Spring and in the Autumn. In addition to the Victoria there are other
comfortable hotels, among them, the Royal, the Polo, and the Progreso.
There are also numerous other lodgings of a more inferior order.

Arts and Trades.
Ronda possesses large

modern hotels with the
latest improvements, thus
offering in an ancient town

HOTELS:
VICTORIA, full board from 17.50 to 32.50 ptas. ROYAL, from 17.50 to 25 ptas.
POLO, fro'm 10 to 15 ptas. PROORESO, from 9 to 10 ptas.

like Ronda rooms with
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every convenience looking
into" splendid panoramas.
Motorbus lines start from

Ronda for Sevilla, Malaga,
Jerez, Grazalema, Ubriqne, Algodonales, Alcahi del Valle, Olvera and
intermediate towns, in addition to the facilities for private excursions
offered by the roads to the picturesque little towns of the highlands.
Among tlaese excursions the easiest and shortest are in the first place the

ruins of the city af Acinipo, which was first Iberian and then Roman:

.ÿ

and of which the stones contributed in part towards the construction of
Old Runda, of which the considerable remains of a theatre are preserved.
La Cueva del Galo (cat's cave), a lacustriat| cavern with fantastic stalactites, lies near the Beneoj,ÿn station, third on the llne to
Algeciras starling from Ronda. \tel3- near the same station too, is to be
found the famous cave of ÿ,Las Piletas,, or of Harillo, of well known
archaeological value. It contains a great number of rock paintings and
Is of enormous size while the curious combinations of the stalactites in

the spacious halls and labyrinths are surprising.
Of greater interest to the excursionist are the highlands, which
Macpherson, the geographer, considers in general terms to stretch from

the right bank of the Guadalhorce in the province of Malaga to the
Atlantic shores of Cadiz. The highlands of Ronda, to sum up, are
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